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Introduction
The growing interest in radio frequency identification (RFID) on the part of the retail industry and beyond in recent years has sparked an intensive debate in academia and practice on the benefits to be expected (Lee and Ö zer, 2007) . Some of the largest retailers in the world have put much effort into convincing their suppliers, logistics service providers as well as companies from other industries of the positive impact of RFID on supply chain performance. There is nevertheless some indication that the initial enthusiasm for RFID has at least partly given way to a more disillusioned assessment (Lacy, 2005; The Economist, 2007; Roberti, 2009) . It becomes increasingly evident that the overall adoption rate in the industry lags behind the initial expectations (Brown and Bakhru, 2007; Edwards, 2008) . Barriers often voiced in the trade press and at practitioner events include unclear benefits, prohibitive hardware and integration costs, the complexity of the technology, and the lack of mature and proven standards. The From an academic perspective, RFID adoption is still an under-researched issue despite the strong interest in the implementation and practical use of RFID on the part of the research community. Only few researchers have so far conducted quantitative empirical studies of the factors influencing the diffusion of the technology in practice. In particular, there is a lack of studies that concentrate not only on the adoption decision among non-adopters, but rather on the drivers and barriers that influence the subsequent adoption process after a decision in favor of RFID was made. The purpose of this paper is to fill this gap by an analysis of RFID as a special case of information technology for the implementation of interorganizational systems. We investigate the influence of a set of adoption factors, which have shown to be relevant for the adoption of other forms of IT (e.g. ERP systems and EDI), and compare the results to the findings from prior RFID adoption research. The underlying set of survey data was gathered from members of EPCglobal, an industry organization for the development and dissemination of RFID standards. The data were used to test a structural model of RFID adoption based on the widely established technology-organization-environment (TOE) framework by Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990) .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we provide a short overview of RFID standards and the profile of the EPCglobal organization. We continue with a review of the related works on IT adoption theory and RFID adoption in particular. Based on the literature review, we develop our research model and formulate a number of hypotheses to be tested empirically. Then we describe our data collection process and the results of the structural model test. The paper closes with a discussion of theoretical implications, managerial implications, limitations, and suggestions for further research.
Technological background
RFID is a technology for the automatic identification by radio of physical objects such as industrial containers, palettes, or sales units (Attaran, 2007) . The identification event takes place over transponders located in or on the respective objects, which can be addressed without physical contact, over the so-called "air interface", by the antenna on a scanner device. Transponders are manufactured in different shapes and styles, operate in various frequency ranges and have either their own battery or are provided with energy from the electromagnetic field of the scanner. In contrast to the traditional barcode, RFID differentiates itself through the possibilities for bulk registration, identification without line of sight, unambiguous identification of each individual object, data storage on the object as well as robustness towards environmental influences and destruction (Finkenzeller, 2003; Shepard, 2005) .
The hype surrounding RFID in recent years was particularly driven by the activities of the Auto-ID Center, a project founded in 1999 at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), in cooperation with numerous industrial sponsors. The main result of the Auto-ID Center was the "electronic product code" (EPC), a worldwide unambiguous code for the designation of arbitrary physical goods, which should ensure the interoperability of the technology in broad supply chain applications (Sarma et al., 2000) . In October 2003, the Auto-ID Center was terminated according to plan and transformed into an international research network, now known as the Auto-ID Labs and EPCglobal Inc., a subsidiary of the global supply chain standards organization GS1 responsible for commercializing EPC technology (Sarma, 2006) . In the following years, EPC became the technical foundation for the multiple RFID initiatives of large retailers such as Wal-Mart and Metro as well as for industrial enterprises such as Novartis or the US Department of Defense (Pramatari, 2007) .
On top of the EPC, a whole family of hardware and software standards has been developed, which is known as the "EPC Network" (EPCglobal, 2009) for the collection, filtering, and distribution of EPC-related data across organizations. The EPC Network is administered by EPCglobal in the form of a subscriber-driven organization. Any company intending to use EPC labels on their products must subscribe to the EPC Network and pay annual fees depending on revenues. In turn, the company is assigned a unique EPC Manager ID, which is part of all EPC numbers issued by that subscriber. Moreover, the company has the right to participate in more than 40 technology-and businessoriented working groups (e.g. industry action groups, technical action groups, cross industry adoption, and implementation groups). The purpose of these groups is to discuss technological requirements and to develop business cases to further refine EPC-related standards and promote the worldwide introduction of the EPC Network.
The membership figures of EPCglobal have shown strong growth within the past years (cf. Figure 1) . Membership has increased from 20 members in 2004 to 1,430 members in 2009, most of them based in the US followed by Germany and Japan. A profile of the EPCglobal member base by region and industry is depicted in Figure 2 . Roughly one third of the members can be characterized as typical retail suppliers (i.e. consumer goods, food and beverage, and footwear and apparel), whereas the share of retailers makes up only 2 percent. However, retailers among EPCglobal members include five of the world's ten largest retail companiesWal-Mart, Carrefour, Tesco, Metro, and Target -with common revenues of more than US$739 billion in 2007 (Deloitte, 2009) . In total, the share of EPCglobal members makes up one-third of the top 250 retailers' sales in 2007 worldwide. Notwithstanding its roots in the retail industry, EPCglobal was also able to attract members from other industries, e.g. healthcare and life science, aerospace and defense, and automotive. 
Theoretical background
IT adoption research The organizational adoption of novel information technologies is one of the classical issues in information systems, operations, and technology management research. The majority of existing IT adoption studies follows a "factor approach" (Kurnia and Johnston, 2000; Jeyaraj et al., 2006) , which assumes that a number of predicting variables identified at a particular time determine adoption decisions of an organization. The paradigm underlying the resulting variance models usually traces back to Rogers' "diffusion of innovations" (DOI) theory (Rogers, 2003) , which posits that adoption is determined by five perceived attributes of an innovation: the relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, trialability, and observability. Although Rogers' original concept primarily focused on individual level adoption, later studies showed its applicability to organization-level implementations as well (Attewell, 1992; Brancheau and Wetherbe, 1990) . DOI theory considers adoption decisions from the rationalistic perspective of "strategic choice" (Child, 1972; Midgley and Dowling, 1993) , where adoption is voluntary and aims at improving organizational efficiency and performance. Past research has shown strong empirical support for DOI-based adoption models and that they are appropriate for studying a variety of IT innovations (Moore and Benbasat, 1991; Zhu et al., 2006) . 5 · 2011 · 328 -345 While the original DOI theory concentrates on the characteristics of an innovation as the driving forces of its adoption, other researchers have proposed to complement these by contextual factors known from organizational or institutional theory (Yang and Jarvenpaa, 2005) , e.g. network externalities or competitive pressure, which may explain differences in the adoption behavior between organizations considering the same technical innovation. Kwon and Zmud (1987) classified these contexts in five categories: individual, structural, technical, task-related, and environmental factors. Another classification was developed by Tornatzky and Fleischer (1990) Today, the "technology-organization-environment" (TOE) framework has become a widespread theoretical perspective on IT adoption and has been tested for a variety of technologies in the literature (Zhu et al., 2004) . The necessity to investigate contextual factors in addition to technological characteristics is particularly evident for the case of interorganizational systems (IOS), where adoption is influenced by numerous interdependencies among different parties (Power, 2005) . A substantial amount of research in this area has been presented in recent years with a strong focus on EDI. Iacovou et al. (1995) develop a model of EDI adoption in small organizations that draws upon seven case studies. They find that organizational readiness, external pressure, and perceived benefits are the three major factors of adoption practices. Chwelos et al. (2001) empirically confirm the significance of these factors using a sample of 268 firms. Premkumar et al. (1994) collected data from 201 US firms and identified the relative advantage, costs, and technical compatibility as important predictors. Premkumar et al. (1997) set their focus on the transportation industry and conducted a survey among 181 firms. The results of their analysis indicate that the firm size, competitive pressure, customer support, and top management support are also factors that need to be considered. Kuan and Chau (2001) used the TOE framework to show how the importance of direct benefits, cost, technical competence, industry pressure, and government pressure differ between small and large firms. Further examples of EDI adoption research were given by Chau and Hui (2001) , Jun and Cai (2003) , Sánchez and Pérez (2005) , Seyal et al. (2007) , and Teo et al. (2003) . An excellent review of these and other studies was provided by Robey et al. (2008) , and we refer the reader to this work for a more detailed discussion of the current state of knowledge on EDI adoption.
Prior research on RFID adoption
In contrast to EDI, the research on RFID adoption is still in its infancy with the first publications in 2002. Many of the early scholarly papers were general review articles that discuss the technological characteristics of RFID, applications in the supply chain, and implementation challenges. Kärkkäinen and Holmströ m (2002) , McFarlane and Sheffi (2003), and Srivastava (2004) . Critical adoption factors are usually discussed in these works by drawing the parallel between RFID and EDI, the bar code, or other technologies for the implementation of IOS. Factors mentioned therein include benefits, costs, standards, compatibility, firm size, technological knowledge, and the availability of a common infrastructure for RFID data exchange. A study focusing on external factors on the industry level was presented by Prater et al. (2005) , who discuss RFID adoption and implementation barriers in grocery retail.
The first empirical studies concentrated specifically on one or more cases of RFID implementation (Lee and Chung, 2006; Brown and Russel, 2007; Loebbecke and Huyskens, 2008; Sharma et al., 2007; Huber et al., 2007) . It was only recently that researchers started using the survey method to collect empirical data on RFID adoption from larger samples of organizations. An overview of related works is given in Table I . The fraction of adopters in the respective samples is usually low. None of the studies considered the differences between the perceptions of adopters and non-adopters. Some authors dropped responses from firms already using RFID, and concentrate explicitly on the intention to adopt RFID among non-adopters. Vijayaraman and Osyk (2006) are the only ones who report the number of EPCglobal members among their respondents (15 percent). DOI theory, often in conjunction with the TOE framework, poses the theoretical background for most of the studies. The papers using the advanced techniques of structural equation modeling (SEM) report a total variance explained by the respective models of 42 percent (Goswami et al., 2008) , 67.92 percent (Madlberger, 2009) , and 79 percent (Lee and Shim, 2007) ; Tsai et al. (2010) do not report the R 2 statistic. Their samples comprise 110 to 134 organizations and are in each case limited to a specific industry (e.g. healthcare) and country (e.g. Singapore and Austria).
The adoption factors investigated in these prior works correspond to those known from earlier research on EDI adoption. Perceived benefits and costs, technological complexity, firm characteristics, and external pressure are examples of factors that could be confirmed for the case of RFID as expected from theory. Notwithstanding the fact that earlier studies were able to improve our understanding of the determinants of an organization's initial decision in favor of RFID, a research gap exists regarding the subsequent adoption process. A positive adoption decision alone does not guarantee long-term assimilation and actual use of a technological innovation within the organization (Sharma et al., 2008) . However, the drivers and barriers of the later stages of adoption, which might change fundamentally over time, have so far not received much attention. Against this background, the present study aims to shed light on this under-researched issue by a study based on an international community of early RFID adopters covering the whole supply chain.
Research model

Conceptual framework
In the following, we describe the research model and its hypotheses underlying this study. On the one hand, RFID obviously shares many fields of application with other technologies used in the supply chain. On the other hand, it distinguishes itself from these through a number of specific (Lee and Ö zer, 2007) . These fundamental differences between innovations require researchers to repeatedly test theories for the case of novel IT to confirm known determinants and identify new ones (Fichman, 1992; Lai and Guynes, 1994; Swanson, 1994) . Therefore, the proposed model draws on findings from our review of the adoption literature, which serve as foundation for our theoretical hypothesis development. We consider nine influence factors in three contexts, which have shown to be important predictors of IOS adoption. The overall model structure reflects the logic of the TOE framework, which has been used in several works on IOS adoption.
Technological factors
The degree of technological complexity denotes the difficulties associated with understanding, implementing, and using an innovation (Rogers, 2003; Seymour et al., 2007) . A high level of complexity can therefore raise doubts within an organization as to the success and benefits of new technology and delay or even prevent its adoption. In the case of RFID, skills regarding the physical characteristics of RF communications, the integration of RFID components with an organization's IT infrastructure, and the transformation of business processes to make use of the new data quality are required to efficiently deploy the technology. Owing to the novelty of RFID, the corresponding IT and process capabilities may not be present even within ITintensive organizations ). The complexity of RFID is therefore likely to have a negative influence on the adoption of RFID (Bradford and Florin, 2003; Premkumar and Roberts, 1999; Premkumar et al., 1997; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982) :
H1. Perceived complexity negatively influences the adoption of RFID.
The compatibility of an innovation is reflected in its perceived compatibility with existing values, experiences, strategic orientation, deployed infrastructure, and the essential needs of an organization (Brown and Russel, 2007; Premkumar et al., 1997; Rogers, 2003; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982) . The technological compatibility of IT innovations with regard to hardware and software facilitates the integration into the existing infrastructure of an organization. For the adoption of RFID, for example, the presence of a flexible IT infrastructure is crucial to be able to integrate a large number of reader devices and the associated middleware components with minimal effort. If this is not the case, there may be a slower adoption and diffusion within the organization and thus also within the entire value chain (Brown and Russel, 2007) . Moreover, every innovation, especially new IT, brings changes with it, for example, to other IT systems of the organization, procedures and processes, or organizational structures. Accordingly, the better a technology can be integrated into the organization, the greater are the chances that a benefit from its adoption can quickly be generated. Similarly, a higher level of satisfaction among users can be expected (Bradford and Florin, 2003) . Therefore, the RFID adoption decision is likely to be positively influenced by a high level of compatibility with the respective organization (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999; Premkumar et al., 1997) :
H2. Perceived compatibility positively influences the adoption of RFID.
The perceived benefits of a technological innovation encompass the expected advantages for the organization and the extent to which it is perceived as better than the technology to be substituted (Brown and Russel, 2007; Premkumar et al., 1997; Rogers, 2003; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982) . Impacts resulting from the use of a new technology can be distinguished into direct impacts on operational processes (e.g. reduced operating costs and improvements in data quality) and indirect impacts, which affect management processes and may lead, for example, to an increase in competitiveness or an improved image of the organization (Chwelos et al., 2001; Iacovou et al., 1995; Kuan and Chau, 2001; Sharma et al., 2008) . The ways IT creates these impacts on firm performance can be categorized into process automation, informatization, and transformation (Mooney et al., 1996) . As regards RFID, several applications areas and benefits were discussed in all three categories in the related literature (Ngai et al., 2008; Thiesse and Condea, 2009; Liao et al., 2011) . The benefits generated by automation are mainly the result of the substitution of manual labor. For operational processes, this means time and personnel cost savings, whereas in terms of administrative processes, the IT benefits manifest themselves through the simplification of the monitoring and reporting activities. In contrast, the value of process informatization arises from the ability of IT to efficiently collect, store and distribute data. RFID not only helps organizations to gather data more efficiently but also improves the respective level of detail and timeliness, which may lead to greater flexibility and better decision-making in the management of supply chains . Transformational effects, again, lead to an increase in value resulting from the technology and a simultaneous change in the business process. All considered, an organization's perception of the mentioned benefits have the potential to exert a positive influence on the adoption decision:
H3. Perceived benefits positively influence the adoption of RFID.
The cost of IT adoption encompasses primarily the cost of installing the necessary hardware and software as well as the deployment of an infrastructure between partner organizations. With regard to RFID, the most substantial cost drivers are the cost of equipping physical goods with transponder labels, installing reader devices at critical read points along the supply chain, and integrating these components with existing systems (Brown and Russel, 2007; Sharma et al., 2008) . Additional costs arise from training the staff and redesigning work routines (Papastathopoulou et al., 2007; Premkumar et al., 1997; Tornatzky and Klein, 1982) . Furthermore, the question of the cost and benefit sharing among the supply chain partners has for a long time been seen as one of the major barriers to the rapid adoption of RFID. It is particularly the suppliers to the international retail giants that often voiced the fear of bearing the cost of RFID while their customers would keep the benefits for themselves (Seymour et al., 2007) . Against this background, it can be expected that the perceived cost of RFID would negatively influence adoption:
H4. Perceived costs negatively influence the adoption of RFID.
Organizational factors
The size of an organization is a critical factor for the adoption of innovations. Large organizations are usually more capable of mobilizing the necessary capital and hedging against risks. Failures can thus be better compensated, so that the companies experiment more often with innovations and their application possibilities. In addition, the probability is higher than in an organization with many employees, the necessary knowledge on how to introduce and use an innovation already exists. In contrast, smaller organizations, although often regarded as a creative and open to new ideas, can often not raise the financial resources for the use of novel IT (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999; Premkumar et al., 1997; Iacovou et al., 1995; Grover and Goslar, 1993) . In the case of RFID, it was most of all the large retailers and consumer goods manufacturers who conducted the first well-publicized trials and promoted the development of standards to establish the technology in the supply chain. It therefore seems obvious to assume a positive relationship between the firm size and the adoption of RFID:
H5. Firm size positively influences the adoption of RFID.
The support of the executive board is usually a crucial prerequisite for the adoption of an innovation (Liang et al., 2007) . The main reasons are that it is ultimately the top managers who make the adoption decision as well as the fact that IT investment decisions often come with organizationwide impacts. The management is often in a better position to recognize the strategic potentials of an innovation and to develop long-term visions. Moreover, the visible support of senior managers within the organization may also positively affect the behavior of employees and thus determine the success or failure of the innovation adoption decision (Thong et al., 1996) . Clear signals from the top management level within the organization emphasize the importance of innovation (Bradford and Florin, 2003) . Of particular importance for innovation adoption is the support of management in the case of network technologies and if partner organizations need to be convinced (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999; Premkumar et al., 1997) . This also applies to RFID because the strategic benefits are expected through the improved co-ordination and more efficient interorganizational processes among supply chain partners. The deployment of RFID and its integration with existing processes can be lengthy, so the continued support of top management is essential (Sharma et al., 2008) . This support can, for example, manifest itself through management participation in various planning, design, development, and implementation activities, and thus promote adoption (Bruwer, 1984) :
H6. Top management support positively influences the adoption of RFID.
The resistance of a company's employees or the fear of change can be influential factors within an organization. Employees could be confused because they may be unable to deal with the new technology or lose their jobs due to the automation of previously manual tasks (Chowdhury et al., 2008) . This has in turn an impact on their motivation and productivity, and thus also on their expectations regarding the adoption of an innovation. The potential outcome is massive resistance within the organization to the point of stigmatization of a technology (Seymour et al., 2007) . It can therefore be assumed that the fear of employees negatively influences the adoption of an innovation:
H7. The employees' fears from RFID negatively influence its adoption.
Environmental factors
Environmental factors encompass a variety of influences from the outside of the organization on its adoption decisions, which have different origins. On the one hand, suppliers and customers within the supply chain can be the driving forces of IT adoption. RFID is regarded by many as a technology that will intensify cooperation and coordination among business partners by an increased level of visibility over physical processes along the logistical chain (Lee and Ö zer, 2007) . The common vision of using RFID as a means for closer integration of organizations can therefore exert a positive influence on its adoption:
H8. Forces within the supply chain positively influence the adoption of RFID.
On the other hand, it may be a number of additional forces beyond immediate supply chain partners that trigger adoption decisions. Organizations might feel competitive pressure by an increasing number of other adopters in the same industry, which ultimately turns rapid adoption into a strategic necessity (Chwelos et al., 2001; Iacovou et al., 1995; Kuan and Chau, 2001; Premkumar et al., 1997; Sharma et al., 2008) . The potential of improving an organization's relative position in the market by the deployment of RFID poses another example of the role of competition. Pressure to adopt an innovation or a particular standard may also arise from industry associations or strong lobbyists. Moreover, external pressure can be the consequence of mandates issued by one or more particularly powerful companies but also by governmental regulations (Chwelos et al., 2001; Premkumar et al., 1997; Rogers, 2003; Sharma et al., 2008) . It is especially smaller organizations that are often more vulnerable to external pressure than large ones (Premkumar and Roberts, 1999) . Hence, external pressure is likely to affect RFID adoption positively:
H9. External pressure positively influences the adoption of RFID.
Data collection and analysis
Instrument development
To test the research model and the associated hypotheses proposed above, we designed a questionnaire on the basis of an extensive review of the IOS adoption literature. The measurement scales were operationalized by adopting items from existing scales wherever possible and adapting them to the specific context of RFID. An overview of the instrument and the sources used for the scale development is given in Table II . Instead of modeling the dependent variable as a mere binary variable -as is common in most adoption studies -we follow the approach taken by Chwelos et al. (2001) , which better suits a study of organizations in the process of adopting a new technology. As detailed in the appendix, all variables were measured using multi-item fivepoint Likert scales.
The content validity was guaranteed by a two-step process. First, each item was reviewed by a panel of RFID experts from three different research institutions for its content, scope, and purpose. Their feedback led to various changes in the item wording and an overall restructuring of the questionnaire. Second, the revised questionnaire was distributed among 43 members of the RFID working group of the German car manufacturers' association (VDA). The questionnaire was consistently rated by these company representatives as comprehensive and complete. The opportunity for free suggestions for improvements was used as well, but these comments did not give reason to further changes of the survey instrument.
Sample and descriptive statistics
The data for our main study were collected from EPCglobal subscribers worldwide following the principles of survey design by Dillman (2007) . Starting with a complete list of member organizations, we dropped all entries that did not come into question as potential or actual adopters of RFID (e.g. EPCglobal country organizations, academic institutions). Our questionnaire was then sent out to the respective company's contact person as stated in the EPCglobal member database. The survey got official support from EPCglobal by making available their mailing list. In a first step, 1,237 organizations were asked to respond by mail, e-mail, or fax. Two reminders were sent to nonrespondents before the data collection period eventually ended after three months.
In total, we obtained responses from 167 companies. From these, eight were not usable due to incomplete questionnaires and were excluded from the analysis. Accordingly, our sample included 159 organizations, yielding a response rate of 13 percent, which is consistent with the previously reviewed RFID adoption studies and other research work on IOS adoption. Sample characteristics including a profile of the respondents are given in Table III . The classification of companies regarding their industry was adapted from the EPCglobal subscriber database to assess the congruence of our sample to the population from which it was drawn. On the downside, a closer inspection of the EPCglobal classification revealed some smaller inconsistencies that have to be kept in mind when interpreting the figures. The group of "solution providers", for example, includes many companies that are not only providers but also users of RFID technology, such as semiconductor manufacturers that implemented RFID for production lot tracking. We therefore decided not to exclude these organizations from our analysis of technology adopters. Another example is the large group labeled as "Others", which includes companies coming from a variety of industries, e.g. agriculture, media, and utilities.
To test for non-response bias, we compared early with late respondents as suggested by Armstrong and Overton (1977) . A t-test with constructs from all three contexts of our research model did not reveal any significant differences at the 0.05-level. Accordingly, non-response bias does not appear to be a problem.
Following Rogers' (2003) classification of adopter types, 17 percent of respondents characterized their organization as "innovator" and 37 percent as "early adopter". A total of 86 percent use bar codes for automatic identification purposes, with 70 percent using the EAN/UPC symbology. Regarding the use of RFID, 47 percent stated that the technology was already used in some form; an additional 16 percent have already conducted tests and made plans for future deployment. Only 3 percent currently do not consider an evaluation or implementation of RFID. Among the organizations that have implemented RFID, 61 percent already use EPC-compliant systems. When asked about the reasons for adopting EPC standards and joining EPCglobal, 40.3 percent of the respondents stated future or expected customer requirements as the main driver behind their decision followed by a customer's mandate and an internal decision process (see Figure 3) .
Measurement model
We used SPSS/AMOS 17 for the statistical data analysis. Several steps were taken prior to testing the structural model. We started with a principal components analysis (PCA) using Equamax rotation to identify the factorial structure of our data. In contrast to our research model, a 12-factor structure was identified. The results indicate that items from the benefits construct load on two different factors. An examination of the content of the respective items led us to the conclusion that it is necessary to distinguish between the company-internal benefits from RFID (e.g. cost reduction, reduced error rates) and benefits from its use among the supply chain partners (e.g. increased service levels, faster response to orders). This distinction is consistent with prior studies (e.g. Madlberger, 2009; Shih et al., 2008) . Accordingly, we decided to reformulate H3 as follows: After-sales and customer service 3 1.9 < $100,000 8 5.0 R&D 30 18.9 $100,000 < $500,000 6 3.8 IT 32 20.1 $500,000 < $1 m We also found that two items (EP1, EP2) from the external pressure construct clearly load on a different factor than the other three. However, this first factor did not show sufficient internal consistency measured by Cronbach's Alpha, and the corresponding items were therefore dropped. Furthermore, four items associated with other constructs (CPX3, CPA1, BE8, and CO1) showed factor loadings below 0.5 and were dropped, too. The alpha values for the remaining factors all met the cut-off value of 0.7 as recommended by Nunnally (1978) . No problematic cross-loadings could be observed.
The results of this analysis step are summarized in Table IV . The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy (Kaiser, 1974) was checked as well for our sample. The resulting value of 0.7 indicates that we can assume to have yielded reliable factors (Hutcheson and Sofroniou, 1999; Pallant, 2001 ).
We continued with verifying the fit of the internal structure of our model through the more rigorous validity criteria of a confirmatory factor analysis. For this purpose, we ensured the convergent validity by examining the item reliability, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE). First, the item reliability was assessed by comparing the squared standardized regression weights with the recommended minimum value of 0.707 (Hair et al., 1998) . This step led to a further purification of our scales. We decided to exclude six items, which did not surpass this threshold (BE2, BE7, BE9, BE11, TMS1, and SCF3) because we felt that the content validity of the corresponding constructs would not substantially be diminished. Second, the composite reliability was examined, which indicates to what extent items measure their respective construct well. All factors exceeded the cut-off value of 0.6 (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) . Third, we calculated AVE values and found that these were greater than 0.5 for each construct with the exception of "external pressure", which was excluded from further analysis. As shown in Table V , the square root of the respective AVE was also larger than the correlations between the constructs, adequately demonstrating discriminant validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) .
Structural model
The overall fit measures were computed to assess the fit of our structural model to the data. Due to a small sample size to model size ratio, we used Swain's (1975) correction to the chisquare variate, as recommended by Herzog et al. (2007) . The goodness-of-fit criteria used and their recommended cut-off values include x 2 /df , 2, TLI . 0.95, CFI . 0.95, Gamma Hat . 0.95, and RMSEA , 0.06 (Carmines and McIver, 1981; Hu and Bentler, 1999 The results of the hypothesis evaluation are given in Figure 4 . The squared multiple correlation of the dependent variable indicates that our model explains 65 percent of its variance. From the path coefficients together with the corresponding p-values, we see that H4, H6, and H9 can be supported, whereas H1, H2, H3a, H5, and H7 must be rejected. The path between the supply chain benefits and adoption turned out to be significant, too. However, the coefficient indicates a negative relationship between the two variables, which contradicts H3b. We checked for multicollinearity effects in our model using variance inflation factor (VIF) analysis because counterintuitive results of this kind can be a consequence of multicollinearities, which magnify or obscure the relationships between constructs. The VIFs range between 1.25 and 2.84, which is far below the standard 10.0 cut-off (Myers, 1990; Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001 ), and we concluded that no significant undesirable multicollinearity was present.
Discussion
Research implications
The objective of the present study was to identify the determinants of RFID adoption with the help of a structural model, which incorporates factors related to the technology, the organization, and its environment. Our results contribute to the adoption literature in two ways. First, we were able to identify adoption factors for RFID as a special case of a technology for the implementation of interorganizational information systems. In contrast to other studies, our research focus was set on the determinants of the adoption process after an initial decision in favor of RFID was already made. Second, our analysis was builds upon a unique data set of early adopters of the EPC Network, a family of RFID standards based on the so-called "electronic product code" numbering scheme for the identification of arbitrary physical goods in the supply chain. The results of the hypotheses tests allow for drawing conclusions that contribute to the existing body of adoption literature. We were able to confirm the importance of a number of factors, which have been proposed in prior works as critical Notes: The diagonal reports the square roots of the average variance extracted (AVE); AD -adoption decision, CPX -complexity, CPA -compatibility, BECcompany-internal benefits, BES -supply chain benefits, CO -costs, FS -firm size, TMS -top management support, EF -employee fears, SCF -supply chain forces Figure 4 Results of the model test for IT adoption. Top management has shown to exert the strongest influence on RFID adoption, which highlights the role of top executives' belief in the business potential of a novel information technology even after the strategic adoption decision. Second, the technology costs are still perceived as a barrier despite the massive decline of prices for hardware and software components in recent years. A possible explanation might be that more experienced companies are becoming aware that RFID is not a plug-and-play technology but rather requires substantial efforts regarding staff training and integration with operational systems. Moreover, we could show that RFID adoption is also positively enforced by the activities of organizations seeking to improve the cooperation among their supply chain partners with the help of the new technology. Regarding these three factors, we were able to confirm their importance for IT adoption in line with prior works (e.g. Lee and Shim, 2007; Madlberger, 2009; Sharma et al., 2008; Strü ker and Gille, 2008; Vijayaraman and Osyk, 2006) . A fourth factor that proved significant is the perception of RFID benefits. Our results suggest that it is necessary to distinguish between the benefits related to company-internal operations and the benefits related to interorganizational business processes, such as increased service levels and responsiveness to customer orders. This distinction was proposed by other researchers, too (e.g. Madlberger, 2009; Shih et al., 2008) . However, while the influence of company-internal benefits could not be supported, supply chain benefits turned out to be negatively associated with the adoption decision, which seems to contradict established theory at first (e.g. Madlberger, 2009; Tsai et al., 2010) . A conceivable explanation for this phenomenon may nevertheless be found in the fact that RFID adoption in the firm is not a homogeneous phenomenon but rather can take a variety of forms. As pointed out by Attaran (2007) and Hardgrave et al. (2007) , three different options regarding RFID adoption can be observed in practice. Organizations that do not see RFID as a source of business value but merely as a necessity because of the current or future market needs are likely to pursue a simple "slap-andship" strategy where tags are placed on logistical units before shipping to a designated customer. In this case, adoption is limited to the investment in transponder labels and a small number of reader devices, which allows for very rapid but shallow assimilation. In contrast, a form of deeper assimilation is "data understanding", which denotes an increased level of visibility over physical processes through the generation of novel performance indicators based on RFID data. Third, companies can choose to make use of RFID as an enabler of drastically changed or entirely new processes. RFID-enabled shelf replenishment in retail store provides an example, where the technology allows the retailer to distinguish between backroom and sales-floor inventory. This can lead to a complete elimination of manual reviews and their replacement with system-triggered shelf replenishments, hence yielding increased product availability and higher sales. However, this deepest form of assimilation also comes with extensive efforts as regards to process redesign, IS integration, and change management . As a consequence, companies that seek to draw a maximum of business value from RFID are more likely to spend more time on initial testing and development before the final adoption decision is made, which may explain the negative correlation found in our data. This finding was already conjectured by Sharma et al. (2008) , but no prior study has so far been able to support it.
The influence of a number of other factors known from prior research could not be supported by the study, which may partly be due to the fact that we only investigated organizations that had already made a decision in favor of a RFID standard. It is particularly the technological complexity and compatibility that seem to take a back seat as soon as organizations have decided to adopt RFID, be it voluntarily or not. This result contradicts studies of non-adopters (e.g. Lee and Shim, 2007; Lin and Ho, 2009; Tsai et al., 2010) . The data suggest that with the acceptance of standards, the role of technological factors loses importance, whereas organizational and environmental factors attract notice to decision-makers. Standardization might also explain that our hypothesis regarding the role of firm size could not be supported though the role of this variable has been highlighted in other IT-adoption studies (e.g. Strü ker and Gille, 2008) . Small organizations are less likely to adopt an emerging technology because they usually do not possess the necessary resources for extensive knowledge building and testing. However, established standards lower this barrier and reduce the risks of new technology deployments, which makes adoption more attractive even to smaller firms. Finally, our results do not give rise to the concern that the employees' fears from RFID due to its complexity and the threat of job losses might have a negative impact on its adoption.
Managerial implications
Besides the theoretical perspective, our study allows for drawing conclusions relevant to management practice. Because our results highlight the importance of top management support for RFID adoption, members of a project team responsible for RFID implementation in their organization should make sure they have sponsors on the top management level. These should be involved into every phase of the project and continuously be informed about technological advances, feasibility tests, business case analyses, success reports from other companies, etc. The role of top management in RFID adoption is particularly critical if no quick results from company-internal implementations can be expected because even small changes in cost perceptions in combination with a lack of strategic standing may easily endanger the continuation of the project. Another reason for involving top executives early is the highly political nature of RFID projects if the creation of business value from the technology requires close coordination with suppliers or customers. Besides, cooperation with partners also offers the opportunity to reduce the impact of the technology cost on the adoption decision through joint agreements on cost sharing models.
Another means to counter the risks associated with RFID implementations is the consideration of standards. Our results may be interpreted such that the adoption of an established standard to a large extent neutralizes technology-related barriers, for example, the perceived complexity and compatibility. This is because standards predetermine several system parameters, reduce search costs associated with technology selection, and reduce the technological knowhow needed for the system design and deployment. One option for promoting the use of standards is to become a member of an industry association like EPCglobal. Taking an active role in the early stages of the standardization process allows organizations to move forward quickly on the learning curve and to exert influence on the shaping of future standards. A second option is to cooperate with other companies in the context of industry initiatives, which are driven by a small group of powerful actors in the supply chain. Presumably the most prominent and best-publicized example is Metro Group's so-called "future store initiative", which encompasses various pilot implementations and a test lab open to the public. These initiatives pose a cost-efficient means to observe and to try the technology in a real-world environment.
From the perspective of EPCglobal and the protagonists of RFID standards (i.e. Wal-Mart, Metro, and other industry behemoths), the study might indicate that their past efforts in the establishment of a common RFID standard with the help of industry-driven working groups have been partially successful. We conclude from our results that EPCglobal's existence and its visibility beyond the retail industry changed the perception of RFID regarding technological barriers to adoption. However, the hope that RFID adoption is now mostly driven by a clear understanding of its value cannot be confirmed. The importance of top management support, for instance, indicates that adoption is still more dependent on beliefs than on proven benefits. For this to change, EPCglobal should further intensify its development of the business case for RFID with a specific focus on quick and quantifiable wins to foster adoption.
Past experiences from the history of the bar code, where the creation of value on a large scale from its use for better integrating the supply chain took almost 20 years, can provide a valuable lesson here. Despite the current prevalence of the bar code, its success was not assured from the outset. Among the obstacles to implementation in the 1970s were consumer resistance to the elimination of item price marking, high scanner equipment costs, and the manufacturers' initial reluctance to redesign product labels. In the long run, however, the industry-wide acceptance was driven by a strong business case that relied on "hard" and quantified benefits, which were likely to quickly result in a positive return on investment. By keeping the business case focused on easily justified savings based on real data, the proponents of barcode standards were eventually able to respond to the cost concerns of the grocery retailers, manufacturers, and distributors. In addition, a second lesson can be learned regarding the question to what extent the diffusion of RFID and EPC standards will continue across industry boundaries. In the case of the bar code, it took about ten years before the technology originally developed for grocery retail was also deployed in the automotive and other industries. This adoption, however, referred only to the base technology layer, whereas virtually each industry decided to develop its own set of application-oriented bar code standards. To speed up the cross-industry adoption of RFID and to avoid a fragmentation of the standards landscape, EPCglobal should take great care to involve all target industries in its action groups to ensure the fit of their standards with a variety of application requirements beyond retail.
Limitations and further research
Even though every effort has been made to ensure the validity of our findings, the present study comes with limitations that are partly typical for the entire stream of adoption research and partly specific to our research. With regard to the first, it is important to interpret our results in the context of the research paradigm underlying the vast majority of innovation adoption studies. This so-called "factor approach" posits that greater innovation-related needs and abilities lead to a greater quantity of innovation in terms of frequency, earliness, or extent of adoption (Jeyaraj et al., 2006) . The resulting variance models are to some extent prone to a number of wellknown theoretical biases. These include the implicit assumption that all adoption is good and that adopters make rational decisions (Rogers, 2003; Fichman, 2004; Robey et al., 2008) . Furthermore, typical methodological biases are the consequence of data sets based on unreliable self reports and the fact that non-adopters are traditionally understudied. The latter holds in particular for the present study, which is based on a survey conducted among a group of standards adopters.
More specific limitations include our focus on the EPC Network (i.e. in contrast to RFID technology in general), which seems justified given the importance that the EPC family of standards has gained in the context of logistical operations. However, it should be noted that many other areas of application exist beyond the supply chain (e.g. access control, ticketing), which are dominated by other standards such as ISO 15693. Moreover, while the size of our sample is sufficient for testing the constructed structural model, 159 responding organizations are not enough to investigate the differences in the adoption behavior between different geographic regions, industries, or positions in the supply chain. As the worldwide diffusion of RFID technology continues, the opportunity for gathering larger samples should be seized for in-depth comparisons of the role of adoption factors between different groups of organizations. Third, our study was limited to a set of factors, which have been shown to explain a substantial portion of the variance in the dependent variable. However, future studies might identify additional factors that we did not consider in our model. On the one hand, the existing literature on interorganizational systems encompasses a plethora of constructs that researchers could attempt to confirm for the case of RFID. On the other hand, explorative case studies of adopting organizations might be useful to reveal entirely new RFID-specific factors.
We also see opportunities for future research using fundamentally different theoretical and methodological approaches. For example, it is evident that the role of adoption determinants can change over time. It would thus be interesting to compare our results to those from studies that consider other phases in the adoption process. The importance of the time factor also calls for studies that look beyond the limitations of variance models and try to develop process models of the causal chain of events that eventually lead to RFID adoption. Similarly, the different forms of RFID adoption (i.e. shallow vs. deep assimilation) and their impacts on firm performance might become interesting areas for further research endeavors. Please rate the following statements regarding the complexity of RFID technology (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree") CPX1
The skills needed to implement and to use RFID technology are too complex for our company CPX2
The skills necessary to use RFID technology are too complex for our employees CPX3
Integrating RFID in our current work practices will be a challenge Compatibility Please rate the following statements regarding compatibility of RFID systems (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree") CPA1 RFID technology will only be acceptable for our company once there is an agreed set of global standards in place CPA2 RFID technology will be compatible with our company's current hardware and software infrastructure CPA3 RFID technology will be compatible with our company's IT culture Benefits Please rate the importance of achieving the following benefits of RFID in terms of your organization's decision whether or not to adopt RFID (five-point Likert scale: "very important"/"not at all important") BE1
Increased productivity BE2
Increased accuracy BE3 Improved operations efficiency BE4 Improvements in process management and cycle times BE5
Reduced stock-outs BE6
Reduced inventory levels BE7
Reduced error rates BE8
Overhead cost reduction BE9 Improved customer service BE10
Reduced inventory costs BE11 Faster response to orders Costs Please rate the following statements regarding the costs of RFID (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/ "strongly disagree") CO1
The most important factor for our company is low tag prices CO2
The costs of adopting RFID are far greater than the benefits CO3
The costs for training and reengineering work practices are very high CO4
The costs of maintaining RFID technology will be prohibitively high CO5
The costs of implementing RFID for our suppliers will be high Firm size FS1 What is the annual sales volume (across the whole group)? -, $100,000 -$100,000 , $500,000 -$500,000 , 
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FS2
How many employees does your company employ (across the whole group)? -, 100 -100 , 1,000 -1,000 , 5,000 -5,000 , 10,000 -10,000 , 50,000 -50,000 , 100,000 -100,000 , 150,000 -150,000 , 250,000 -. 250,000 Top management support Please rate the following statements regarding the support of RFID by the management of your company (fivepoint Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree") TMS1
Our top management provides strong and involved leadership when it comes to information systems in our company TMS2
Our top management supports the implementation of RFID technology TMS3
Our top management has a desire to portray our company as a leader in the use of RFID technology TMS4
Our top management is willing to take the risk (financial and organizational) involved in adopting RFID technology TMS5
Our top management has established clear goals and a clear picture of how RFID technology can help these goals Employee fears
Please rate the following statements regarding your company's employees' attitudes towards RFID (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree") EF1 Employees of our company will fear the adoption of RFID because they feel they might lack the skills to use the technology EF2 Employees of our company will fear the adoption of RFID technology because of possible job losses Supply chain forces Please rate the following statements regarding the use of RFID for collaboration among partners in your supply chain (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree") SCF1
Our suppliers require the use of RFID as a precondition to do business with them SCF2
Our company actively pushes suppliers to implement/use RFID SCF3
Our customers require the use of RFID technology as a precondition to do business with them External pressure
What do you think are the greatest enablers from outside your company for the adoption of RFID (five-point Likert scale: "strongly agree"/"strongly disagree")? EP1 RFID mandates EP2
Governmental regulations EP3
Recommendations of industry associations EP4
Competitors' decision to use RFID EP5 Adoption and positive experiences by other industries
